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ii-i- i --lv J.J.I ilUxlli.1 mi-isio- would n;ixMr in my department

to the public, and that no paperX.r. cM Av:-,TidlB- Or.ovwii.i o hum- - containing or relating to information re- -

ment Doesn't Stand Fire. ! or used me in thedi..burre of the
duties my office would ever placed on

supreme court:" OOCKS IT OUT."

t"h Irjrlslatui'e Given an Opportunity to
Try Its Hand Onee More One Juile
Dissents, Two and Two Ile-pa-bl

lean ArelnK New York's Labor
Commissioner Kxplains Hi Position a
toThoM Manufacturers' Iteports in an
Affidavit "otes From th I'olitiral
field.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 28. The d

erriJiandern suit No. 2, brought nomin-
ally by C. F. IJtmlj.nf t h is ci ty , as relator.bu t
really backed by the Republican party and j

Ppooner, present Republican j

candidate for governor, was decided by the
supreme court yesterday favorable to the
Republicans, and adversely the secre-- 1

tary of state. The was in junctional
to restrain the secretary of state from con- -

tinning the publication of election notices
under the legislative apportionment law
enacted the special session of the legisla-
ture two months ago, and from otherwise
carrying out the provisions of the act.

Attorney General O'Connor's Stand.
The primary move in the case was for an

order from the court permitting the relator j

as a private citizen to bring the suit in the
(

name of the state if Attorney General
O'Conner, a Democrat, refused to do so.
finch an order was granted six weeks ago,
and the attorney general, exercising his
prerogative, declined to bring the action
and formally forbade it being brought in
the name of his office, the court having,
tiowever, already granted the relator Bnch
right. The complaint claimed that the
present apportionment was unconstitutional
because senate and assembly districts were
Dot formed as the constitution reouires. in

iorm praeticaoie.ana the therefore
lumuunrnuti law was runner violated se

districts were not of equal population,
or near as may be.

The Court Doexn't Waste Time.
Senator Vilas entered a demurrer to the

complaint the ground that the suit was
not properly brought, insofar as it must
come through the attorney general's office,
and that, also, not suflicient facts were
stated to constitute cause of action. Then
the relator, through Col onel George W.
liird. Senator Spooner, and his nttorneys
moved to strike out the demurrer as frivo-
lous. The court three weeks ago denied the
motion to strike out,nied the whole ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the law, and
lor four days last week arguments were
made, Vila alone speaking for the defense
and Hird, Spooner and C. E. Kstabrook
and George C. Green for the relator.

Overrule the Iemurrer.
In view of the proximity of the general

election the court dropped all other work
Jn order to give an early decision, which
was rendered yesterday. The following is
the order made by the court: "The court
bold that the order granting leave to the
relator to bring this action on the behalf of
the state was properly mude and the court
fcas jurisdiction of the action in its present
form; hence the motion on behalf of the de-
fendant vacate the same and dismiss the
action must be denied. The court further
holds tbat the complainant states facts

to entitle the state to the relief de-
manded therein. Hence the motion on be-

half of the state to strike out the demurrer
to the complaint as frivolous and for judg-
ment must granted. Such determina
tion these questions in effect overrules
the demurrer to the complaint. An opinion
will be prepared and filed at an early date.
If the defendant desires leave to interpose
an answer the complaint the court will
hear a motion for such leave on the next
motion day."

Effect of the Decision.
Associate Justice Winslow dissented. The

court is composed of three Democrats and
two Republicans and hence two Democrats
agreed with two Republican judges. The
decision is a complete victory for relator and
another special session of the legislature
will no doubt be called once to enact a
new law. The suit did not involve the con-
gressional apportionment. The decision
will require new legfsiative nomations
be made and will vitiate the score or more
already made. Under the law just set aside
the Democrats could easily control both
branches of the legislature and thus elect a
Democratic United States senator next
winter.

PECK MAKES AN AFFIDAVIT.
The New York Labor Commissioner Comes

Into Court.
AXBAXT, X. Y., Sept. 28. Iabor Com

missioner Peck, who is charged with divers
and sundry misdemeanors in connection
with getting up a labor report that wasn't
a good Democratic campaign document,
the principal of said misdemeanors being
that he will not give the Democratic na-

tional committee access to the reports upon
which his report is based, and that he has
trarned said manufacturers' reports, the
same being public documents, made an aff-
idavit before the Albany county supreme
court yesterday in his own behalf.

Had to Construct His Own System.
lie says that the law which authorized

the appoint met of a tabor commissioner
gave no details for the prosecution of the
duties, and ho was obliged to inaugurate a
system to get at the facts necessary for the
proper performance of his duties. Twenty-aenre- n

states have bureaus of laltor, etc, and
ha says they all guarantee the strictest
secrecy to the laborer and employer when
asking for facts from them. In obtaining in-
formation for bis office be followed their

The Deii vj Bale Adopted.
He therefore adopted and publicly
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file in mv office or be made a matcer of
record."

The Law Compelled Hfm,
He said he found in the law creating his

office the provision that no witness should
be forced to give information of his private
busiiii-.-s- . It was evidi-;- t therefore if facts
of value were to le pre-ent- ed in the annual
reports they must be obtained sf.me other
way. and he hud adopted the me? bod used
in other states promising j4loiute se-

crecy. He annexed copiirs of the circulars
sei:t cut over his signature proniisi'i this
aucrecy. He therefore declared his opiuion
that the publication of the reports in ques
tion would le injurious to public interests.

The case was iostnoried until Oct. 8 be
fore Judge Kd wards at Hudson.

Joint Ielmten in Nebraska.
Beatrice. Neb., Sept. 2S. Ixirenzo

Crounse and Charles H. Van Wyck, Repul-lica- n

and Populist candidates for governor,
beirau a series of joint debates here last
niirht. Three thousand people heard the
delate. There will be se ven more of thee
debates at other points in the state. J.
Sterling Morton. Democratic candidate for
governor, asked to be allowed to partici-patean- d

make it a triangular discussion, but
the Populist state committee refused.

Mawurhawllt Weniorracjr.
Boston, Sept. 2S. Governor Russell was

renominated by the Democratic state con-

vention held here yesterday, that action
being unanimous, and James B. Carroll
was selected for lieutenant governor. The
platform warmly eulogizes Cleveland and
indorses the Chicago platform.

Fuller In Not InelisfiMe.
Brattleiv RO. Vt., Sept. 2S. Governor-Klec- t

Fuller saysthat the alleged statement
of I. B.- - Smaller, of the national Demo-
cratic committee, that he holds an office of
trust or profit in a national bank, and is

as compact as that ir.eli"ible

suf-
ficient

is without foundation.
Michigan ICepublican.

Grand Rapids, Sept. 2S. The Repub-
lican state convention held here yesterday
nominated Judge Frank K. Hooker for
upr me court justice and John W. Joa-slil- m

of Ishperning, for secretary of state.
StfTenonn Start for Shelbrville.

Big Stunk Gap, Va., Sept. 2S. Hon. A.
K. Stevenson spoke yesterday at length at
Bristol. Tenn., and briefly here, and last
night left this place for Shelbyville, Ind.

Nominated for Congress.
Boston, Sept. 2S. State Senator "tV. S.

McNary was nominated for congress by the
Democrats of the Tenth district.

Bl:lIM,KI'OljT. Conn., Sept. 2. Represen-
tative Robert De Forest was renominated by
the Fourth district Democrats. The nomi-
nation was bv acclamation.

SUICIDE AT WASHINGTON.
te Sergeant - at - Arms Canaday

Shoots Himself.
Washington, Sept. 2s. te

Canaday killed himself
yesterday with a pistol. His body was
found early in the morning in his room at
712 Tenth street. About an hour earlier
other occupants of the house were aroused
by outcriesjn his office in the same building
and upon going there found Cana-
day tied with binding twine and
partly gagged. He said robbers had

done it, and forced him to open the safe,
from which they had stolen $2,000 in money
belonging to his partner. Captain J. O. A.
Ilougirton, and some papers, burning others.
In the stove were a lot of partly burned pa-
pers, all of which that could be identified
being evidences of debt owed by Canaday.

Houghton Refuses to Relieve.
When Houghton an ived he told Cana-

day he did not believe his story, and went
for the police to have it investigated.
While he was gone Canaday went to his
own room gnd shot himself. He left a note
to a Miss Moore, with whom he was on
friendly terms, saying that he was not
guilty of any wrong, but that people were
persecuting him and "He is a villain
of the largest." Who "he" is
does not appear. A note to Captain
Houghton said that his refusal to believe
what Canaday had said caused him to have
no further wish for life. Canaday ws
married, but separated from his wife. He
was an but a Republican
and a North Carolina man. He had specu-
lated largely and lost for ten years.

Must Bring Their Credentials.
St. Lions. Sept. 28. General Manager

George C. Smith, of the Missouri Pacific,
met the commitisee of railroad telegraphers
yesterday, and held a consultation of more
than an hour with them. The committee
claimed to represent 1.200 telegraphers and
a)out 100 trr.in dispatchers, and said they
were ready to present the claims of this
body. Mr. Smith insisted on them proving
themselves a committee from the train
dispatchers.

Some More of the Ripper's Work.
f. BEKLIN, Sept. 28. The dead body of a
woman of the town was found yesterday in
a sand pit near the Spandauer dock brew-
ery, near Charlottenburg. Tin: woman had
lieeu strangled and then mutilated in the
same manner as tl-- e victims of "Jack the
Ripper." I'll is is tli second crime of the
kind committed in Berlin recently. In the
other cast; some months ago the dead body
of a fallen woman was found tied in a bag
in aback yard cf the Wihelm strasse.

The Telegraphers Strike.
Cedar Ramus, la.. Sept. 28. The strike

of the railroad telegraphers continues, both
ides remaining firm. Chief Telegraphex

Ramsay says the operators are gaining
strength.

UNLUCKY BOHEMIA.

She Develops Five More Cases
of Cholera.

rOFR CETLDEEN AND 05E ADULT.

One of the Child ren Dies Two Hours
After Reins Taken to Swinburne Inland
Ilealth Officials Anxious ' Over the Situa-
tion Slovenly TIaoits of the Immigrants
Make Fighting the Pest Very Difficult
A I'en Picture of Hamburg; Drinking
Water fan In Texas.
Nevt York, Sept. 28. Development of

cholera on the Bohemia, the last but one
of the Hamburg ships left in the lower
bay, caused a stir among the health

yesterday, and the third visit to the
infected vessel and Swinburne island made
late yesterday afternoon by Dr. Jenkins
and his consulting bacteriologist, Dr.tern-berg- .

plainly told of the anxiety caused by
the fresh outbreak. The first news of
sickness reached the health officer late on
Monday night, and the official report by
Dr. Byron, given out soon after & o'clock
yesterday morning, showed that two chil-
dren hal been transferred to Swiribnroe
island about midnight, one a boy of S, dy-

ing two hours after entering the hospital.
Three More I'nfortnnates.

Shortly before noon Dr. Byron again re-

ported that in answer to the flag hoisted on
the at 9:20 o'clock he had trans-
ferred three more cases, all suffering from
severe symptoms of cholera. Among the
Bohemia's passengers are 100 children, ami
the long confinement has begun tohae
most serious results. Dr. Walzer chanced
to see the new patients at the hospital yes-

terday morning. In the bosom of the young
man Jossman he found food in the shape
of herrings and cheese, which had been
secreted for future consumption. It is this
difficulty of keeping food from the Russian
Jews end their slovenly habits that make it
almost impossible to pre-en- t sickness,
especially when confined on shipboard. Four
of the eases are children and one an adult,
the youg man Gossman.

WORSE THAN CHICAGO WATER.

The Hamburg Fluid Th:it Made the Chol-
era King: Smile.

London. Sept. 2S. A correspondent sends
the following from Hamburg to the Times;
The cisterns are choked with solid matter.
The water in the river is clearer than thht
in the water works; there is clearer water
in the water works than in the mains.
Only one thing was wanted. It was to
provide an entrance of cholera poison into
the water system. This was arrangi-d- .

The intake is so situau-- that flood tidtt
matter from the sewage outfalls ccn
reach it.

Out at ltasement in at Roof.
In Hamburg bouses the sewage runs out

at the liasement and in airain at the rv,f,
after a little tour of the river and Ibe water
works. This criminal state of thincs h:is
been notorious for fifteen or twenty years.
New water works are planned, but little
else. They sre not likely to be completed
for two years. Whether they will be ef-
fective is a question. But the fact stands
that Altona is in a worse condition with re-

gard to sewage, but has escaped the scourge
by virtue of having power water works.

Went on a Fatal Debauch.
At'sTIN, Tex., Sept. 2s. Charles Walter,

a discharged soldier from Ringgold ljar-rack.- s,

died of sporadic cholera in San An-

tonio Sunday night after a debauch on
canned lobster anrl lieor. The body was
cremated in the government gar)?ige crema-
tory at the military post, and all the cloth-
ing and bedding was destroyed. Charles
Haussler, a German who has been in San
Antonio since March, is in the city hospital
with a mild attack of the disease.

Two Suspects at San Antonio.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 28. Monday

night State Health Officer Sweir-inge-r

forwarded a report to Governor Hotrg
in which he stated tbat he had attended
two cases of suspected cholera One was
Samuel Harris, who died Sept. 2o. The
other was Charles Hausler, who came from
Germany, via Havre. Hausler is improv-
ing.

Color Line at .lefleraonville.
JkffeI'-sonvill- k. Ind., Sept. 28. For

several days John Craig post, G. A. R., has
been making extensive arrangements for
holding a reunion in this city Oct. 6, 7 and
8. At a meeting of the post Monday night
a resolution s submitted to the effect
that the negro veterans of Rousseau post
be permitted to march with the whites in
the proposed parade. This announcement
caused consternation in the ranks and
prompted several members of the post to
rise simultaneously and enter protest. Fi-
nally it was decided that instead of coun-
tenancing such proceeding in the coming
demonstration it would be best to deny the
negro the privilege of participating other
than as a private citizen.

Wreck on the Vandalla.
St. Louis, Sept. 28. The Vandab'a pas-

senger train due here at 7 o'clotk last
night was several hours late owing to an
accident at Greenville, 111., fifty miles from
here. When rounding a curve near there
it ran down a hand car with six men on it.
three of whom were instantly killed. The
train was not injured. The names or the
men killed could not be ascertained.

Opinions of Cleveland's Letter.
Nka Vor;s, Sept. 28. The managers of

tLo Democratic national campaign ex-

pressed themselves as well pleased with
Mr. Cleveland's letter of acceptance. They
regard it as a strong document, and express
the opinion that it will make many votes
for the party. Other opinions depend on
who give them Republicans or

Jay Oould Drops a Directorship.
New Youk, Sept. 28. At the annual

meeting of the Gold and Stock Telegraph
comrwmy yesterday Howard Gould was
elected a director in place of his father. Jay
Gould, at the latter's request, as he says he
ts anxious to withdraw from active partici-
pation in the concern.

FfTfjral oftrtnri-- Husted.
Pt.EKSE.tLL, N. Y., 28. The ar

rangements for the funeral of General
Husted have leen taken in charge by
Chaunccy m. Depew, and it takes j i

tomorrow. Committees have been appo nt-e- d

composed of both branches of the ls'.s-lature- to

attend.
Cut His Wife's Throat.

AIDANT, N. Y Sept. 28. Yesterday
morning William Scan Ion, of Oneonta, cut
his wife's throat in a fit of jealousy. The
woman cannot recover and Scaaloa
lodged in jaiL

THE VERY LATEST.
Anniversary Celebration.

Sandiego. t. 28 The city is gai-

ly decorated in honor of the three hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the dis
covery of San Diego bay. The city is full
of visitors. The cruisers Charleston, and
Baltimore are here- - Gv. Torres, of
Lower California, and Got. Markhsm
take part in ibe celebration.

The Telegraphers Strike,
Ckdar Rapids. Iowa, Sept. 28 The

telegraphers are waging the battle with
unrelenting persistency . Trainmen are
expected to go in case necessity req tires
it.

In Honor of the F.mperor's Daughter.
Berlin. Sept. 28 In honor of the

birth of a daughter.Emperor William has
pardoned all female prisoners eerying
terrrs for first offense.

The Condition of Cholera.
New York. Sept 28 Outside of five

cases o" cooler reported list night this
port is practically free this morning.

Col.lillmore's Funeral.
I'-K- York. Sept. 28 The funeral of

P. S Gilmore was held in this city 'hi
morning and wes very largely attended,
abtut 10,000 participating

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Renben Hyatt, of Nashville, Mich., fell
before a mowing machine he was driving
and was decapitated.

John Cristall. who has len living in
poverty in Detroit, has fallen heir to fT5,0O0

in Kngland. He came to America against
his father's wishes, and the latter refused
to aid him, but, dying, has left the money
to him.

Practical jokers caused the death of T. R.
Vincent, who was employed in an agricul-
tural implement house in St. Louis, by at-
taching an electric light wire to a machine
they knew he must handle.

A terrific wind and snow storm has pre-
vailed already on Mount Washington, the
wind reaching a velocity of 100 miles per
hour.

Mrs. Peter Johnson's baby
was smothered in its bed at Chicago by its
baby brother. The latter is 3 years of age.
Tossing in his sleep he moved across the
face of his baby sister sleeping beside him.

A woman at San Francisco named Mon-

trose charges that within ten months Dr. If.
C. Beale has disposed of forty new-bor- n in-

fants of patients, at his lying in hospital.
It is reported at Ottawa that the seizure

of British sealing vessels by the Russians is
for the purpose of assisting the United
States and prejudicing the claims of Kng-
land before the arbitration commission. As
a consequence there is considerable war
talk at the Canadian capital.

Forney, who caused such a panic among
Chicago health officials, was well enough
next morning to leave town, which he did.

After clinging to their capsize yacht for
ten hours six citizens of Mount Clemens,
Mich., were rescued just in time to save
their lives.

The wife of President Diaz, of Mexico,
is making pilgrimages to church shrines as
a means of averting a cholera epidemic in
that country.

A number of counterfeits of the $2 bill
of the Hancock series (greenbacks have
appeared at New York. They are danger-
ous but lack the silk thread that runs
through the paper in the genuine.

There will be no color line at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Quite a number of col-

ored persons of both sexes have applied for
matriculation, and .. y will all be received
on exactly the same 1 ms as white appli-
cants.

Mrs. Hanna Knight, aged 90, one of the
oldest inhabitants of Tippecanoe county,
Ind., was instantly killed by being thrown
from her buggy in a runaway.

The Guion line steamer Alaska, concern-
ing which there was much anxiety because
of delay in her arrival at Queenstown,
has reached that port.

The remains of Patrick Sarsfield Gil-mor- e,

the famous band leader, have arrive!
at New York from St. Louis.

The business portion of Bellingham,
Minn., was burned. Loss, $45,000; insur-
ance, clO.OOU.

Costly Fire at Uracil.
BRAZIL, Ind., Sept. 28. A destructive

fire occurred near this city Monday morn-
ing, William Pullen's fine residence, barn
and out buildings were consumed. Tht
loss ranges from fG.OOO to fT,000, Mr. Pul
len was dangerously burned about the
head and face while rescuing one of his
children from the flames. It is not known
how the fire originated, but it is supposed
to be the work of an incendiary.

A. fiMvy burden
all the ilia s.nd ailments tbat only

female flesh is heir to. It rests with
you whether you carry it or lay it
down. You can cure the disorders
and derangements that prey upon
your sex, with Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. It's a. legitimates
medicine, carefully compounded ly
an experienced physician, and
adapted to woman's delicate organ-
ization.

For all organic displacements and
weaknesses, accompanied by weak
back, bearing-dow- n sensations, and
for all uterine diseases, it's a posit-

ives specific It's guaranteed to
piva 6atisfactioa, in every case.
If it doesn't, yoa'vo only to ask
for your money and it's cheerfully
refunded. If it does, you'll want
to ask for nothing more. It's
th cheapest medicine you can use,
because you only pay for ths good
yon get. - It improve digestion,
enriches the blood, invigorates
the system, and produces refresh
img leap. .
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT,

V3

This firm have the exclusive eale for this county of tt?
following celebrated

Pianos et:qcl Orgfeire?
WEBER, KTCYVESANT, DECKEK BROS., WHEELl'f K

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
tv A fol? line sjso of small Mn ieal serrbendise. 'We have in onr emt-lo- a f f I r'

Bedroom Suites,
B-droo-

m Suites.
Bedroom Suites.

At never before heard nf nrirpQ

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S.

1S09 and 1811 Second Avenue.

Call in and see
THE

FIXE LINE OF

--LADIES'-

Ludlow Shoes,

The best line of SCHOOL SHOES ever shown in the

city.

Triglit & GrGei"avalt,
17Q4 SECOND AVENUE.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HORS7 VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.
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The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest and
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and docs
offer bargains in each de-

partment calculated to
paralyze competition, opn
the eyes of everv wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices. -

Your self-inter- est leads
you to the

BEE-HIV- E,

114 West Second Stiet-t-. Divenp-rt- .


